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Who We are
‘Our aboriginal ancestors owned and occupied lutruwita. We aCknowledge our  
past and present WarriOrs and our connectiOn to counTry and sea.’
‘We are a strong community, identified Through our family and family ConneCtions.’ 

Our VisiOn
Our people, our culture, our land, our fuTure.
Tasmanian Aborigines, acting as a self-determining people, taking care of our own people, protecting our heritage 
and culture and upholding our international law rights. We act in the best interests of our community as a whole and 
work with others to secure a better future for our people. 
Our Values
The values of the TAC are underpinned by a strong commitment to our Aboriginal history, culture and our relationship 
with the land.  The TAC strives to be transparent and accountable to our community as well as meeting the financial 
and reporting obligations to funding bodies.

•  aboriginal community conTrol 
•  respect fOr individual and grOup rights
•  Courage and inTegrity, operating in the best interests of the aboriginal community 

TAC and Aboriginal Health 
Service – Burnie Office

53 Alexander Street

PO Box 536, Burnie TAS 7320

Phone: (03) 6431 3289 
Fax: (03) 6431 8363

Email: burnie@tacinc.com.au
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The past year has been another one of ups and downs for the TAC. 
Our staff have continued to provide a fantastic range of services for 
our Community throughout the state. From our clinical services, our 
health promotion activities, managing returned lands, continuing 
to build and strengthen  palawa kani throughout the Community, 
helping our older people to remain in their homes and participate 
in social activities, the list is almost endless. I am so proud of what 
we do and how we do it. We continue to be fearless in advocating for 
the rights of our Community as a people and for the human rights 
of our people. 

It is of course not always easy and we often ask ourselves are we on 
the right track. With the new era in Aboriginal affairs we seem at 
times to be easy game for those who do not like that we were the 
first Aboriginal organisation to be established in Tasmania, born out 
of necessity and growing and expanding to meet ongoing needs 
and to continue to do the right thing by the Aboriginal community. 
There is so much more that we need to do to bring about any 
likelihood of equality with the wider Community. 

For all the talk we hear from government about their commitment 
to “Close the Gap” you might think they would be supporting what 
we do. But it does seem that they are making it more difficult for us 
to make the gains we would like. Many people think the Aboriginal 
problem is “too hard”. It is not too hard at all…. listen to the 
Community and take notice of what Commissions of Enquiry have 
told governments many times over: Aboriginal people must be in 
control of our own affairs, and have decision making powers. What is 
hard to understand about that?

Whilst successive state governments have supported organisations 
and groups whose agendas are more in line with their own, the 
TAC continues to tread out our own path, true to our principles and 
working well with partners that value what we stand for.  

Particular events that stand out in a very busy year included the 
launch of the takayna - country, culture, spirit book in August at the 
University in conjunction with the Bob Brown Foundation. It was a 
wonderful evening of song, performance and showing of the DVD 
with so many Community members and supporters in attendance. 
If anyone can look at the beautiful photos in the book, taken by so 
many talented photographers and not be almost moved to tears 
at the thought of the damage that off-road vehicles can do to this 
most precious of places, then what hope is there to save any of our 
heritage places?

The opening of the Three Capes Track on the opposite side of the 
state in August was another significant event, as members of our 
Community had travelled these tracks the previous year to suggest 
how Aboriginal interpretation may be included in the walk.  At the 
Opening our CEO provided the Welcome to Country, ensuring that 
all attendees remembered whose land they were on. 

This reminds us that perhaps there is more we can do to involve 
our Community members in the tourism industry. We have unique 
opportunities here to show to tourists from all over the world 
what we have here, the connection that we have had over many 
millennia with our land and how our future survival as a healthy 
people in our land depends on the continuation of this connection. 
Maybe international support for protecting our heritage is what is 
needed here.

We held our AGM on 28 September in Launceston. This was our 
last AGM as the Tasmanian Aboriginal Centre as government 
funding had demanded that we change our incorporation 
status. So on 7 May this year we held our first special meeting 
as the Tasmanian Aboriginal Corporation. Changes to our rules, 
membership requirements and voting were all needed and I am 
looking forward to our first AGM in September. I don’t think much 
will change about what direction we will head in as a new body, it 
is more a change in name, though I think Tasmanian Aboriginal 
Centre will still be heard for a long time yet. 

Our putalina festival in January and the Preminghana camp held 
in the long weekend in March both continue to be two really big 
events that bring community members together on our land to 
celebrate culture and country. What was different this year was that 
at both events we reduced our waste by asking people to bring 
their own eating utensils and we provided washing stations. We 
reduced so much waste and everyone seemed more than happy 
that we are going in that direction. 

We conducted many cultural awareness and cultural safety 
training sessions over the year. One great event was the cultural 
camp we held with General Practice Training Tasmania at trawtha 
makuminya. This is a great opportunity for doctors and General 
Practitioner registrars to learn about our people and provide better 
services for our people when we attend the doctor. 

Little J and Big Cuz in palawa kani was another important event 
and shows just how far we have come with the palawa kani 
program and showcased to the country what we have achieved.

From the huge issues such as the purchase of Kings Run, 
repatriation of the remains of a young girl from the north-west 
area, and attendance at the Uluru conference to the smaller but 
still very important matters such as working on policies to guide 
community use of Aboriginal land, looking at our risk registers 
and considering compliments and complaints, our Committee has 
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presidenT’s message 

Dave Warrener  
President  
Tasmanian Aboriginal Centre



This year saw some major changes in the organisation. Some of 
these changes won’t be too obvious to most in our community 
whereas others are likely to have a significant impact.

In order to keep our federal government funding we had to 
change our incorporation from the Tasmanian scheme to the 
federal scheme under the Office of the Registrar of Aboriginal 
Corporations. So far the consequences of that haven’t been too 
bad but there are some changes that couldn’t be avoided such 
as the change of our name to Tasmanian Aboriginal Corporation 
and the replacement of our long-standing TAC Constitution by a 
TAC Rule Book. This brings some new requirements that we can’t 
avoid such as written applications for new membership. We will 
do our best to make these changes as painless as possible.

We said goodbye to some highly valued and long-term staff. 
It’s always difficult when such major changes occur within our 
organisation and it’s been great to see how community and 
staff have eased the transition. Allison Cann left as our north-
west Regional Manager after over a quarter century of service. 
Brendan Murray left as north-west Youth Worker after a decade’s 
service and Ashlee Murray is now staying home with baby  
Jasper. They all leave a dent in our operations that we are still 
dealing with.

We have continued as the only solid voice making a stand against 
the proposed destruction of the Western Tasmania Aboriginal 
Cultural Landscape. Opening the takayna tracks to off-road 
vehicles would result in untold damage to these precious places. 
It has been heartening to see so many supporters agree that 
protecting these places is vital and joining with us to bring the 
issues to the attention of the public. We had a wonderful evening 
on 2 August at the Stanley Burbury Theatre at the Uni in Sandy 
Bay where we launched the book takayna - country, culture, 
spirit in conjunction with the Bob Brown Foundation. The many 

been there all along the way with our staff and community. All 
committee members have ensured they provided a guidance 
to the overall good governance of the Organisation over the 
past 12 months. It is not always an easy road but all members 
providing their views and contributing to robust consideration 
of issues ensures we remain a truly Aboriginal Community 
Controlled Organisation. 

wonderful photos by some of the state’s best photographers and 
the words of wisdom about the value of this country by many 
Aboriginal people ensured that this book and launch was one 
of which we can all be proud. The Tasmanian Wilderness Society 
hosted an art exhibition and sale with proceeds going to the 
WTACL campaign also. TWS also conducted a clean-up campaign 
in the area. We continue to believe that political expediency will 
not win out over common-sense and human values and that our 
efforts to protect this land will be vindicated.

In conjunction with the national Referendum Council we hosted 
a gathering at piyura kitina over a weekend in December 
2016 attended by around 100 people. Vigorous debate and 
impassioned speeches tried to find the right path between 
having Aboriginal people recognised in Australia’s Constitution or 
advocating for more lasting and meaningful change. Delegates 
decided that Constitutional Change without a Treaty or a real 
voice in Parliament would be a lost opportunity. Our delegates 
then attended the Uluru meeting in May 2017 which produced 
the Statement from the Heart. After this we held a meeting at 
Launceston on 7 June where the community talked more about 
how we could best follow up the Uluru outcomes.

We marked Reconciliation Week from 29 May to 3 June with 
various activities in conjunction with local Councils. In Hobart 
many Aldermen and staff from Hobart City Council attended the 
TAC to see just what it is that TAC does and I explained a little 
about the long Aboriginal history of the area and the things that 
need to change before reconciliation can be meaningful to the 

I wish to thank the staff and the CEO for their work over the year 
and give special recognition and appreciation to Allison Cann, our 
Burnie regional manager, for her 26 years of dedicated service to 
our members on the north-west coast.  
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ceO message
Heather Sculthorpe  
Chief Executive Officer 
Tasmanian Aboriginal Centre

ranamitim (The Doughboys)
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Aboriginal community. There was also good engagement with 
local government in Launceston and Burnie. 

Our palawa kani program has gone from strength to strength 
with new words being retrieved after detailed research and 
analysis by our small dedicated team. A highlight was the 
production and launch of a palawa kani edition of the children’s 
cartoon TV program, Little J and Big Cuz on 17 March in 
Launceston. palawa kani speaking community members were 
the voice-overs for the characters and all did a splendid job.    
We have also proposed more dual names for unnamed places 
or to replace racist or offensive names such as luwuka for 
Suicide Bay and taynayuwa for the cliff where people were killed 
at Cape Grim. 

Our many annual celebrations were again highlights of our 
community calendar with the Preminghana Camp enjoyed by 
families from all over the state who had the opportunity to visit 
the newly acquired Kings Run, as well as to visit the Woolnorth 
property and learn about the brutal and tragic history of our 
people and speak our language there for the first time in nearly 
200 years. 

Our Invasion Day March on 26 January attracted more people 
than ever and I know it will not be long before we do get 
agreement to change the date of ‘Australia Day’. Perseverance 
will pay off in the end. 

The annual Birders Ball in Launceston, our NAIDOC events 
and many community dinners, breakfasts and sporting events 
held throughout the State brought our community together in 
friendship and common purpose. 

putalina festival as well as Preminghana camp were run as 
waste free as possible. We saved trailer loads of waste from 
going to landfill as everyone was more than happy to bring their 
own eating utensils. This is a practice we will continue. Thanks 
to the Hobart City Council for the grant that gave us the impetus 
and systems to be able to implement this change.

We held cremation and burial ceremonies for eight of our 
ancestors whose remains we have repatriated from institutions 
across the globe.  At putalina in October we cremated the 
remains of four people from the 1830s whom our delegates 
had brought home from Chicago and Scotland in 2013.  In 

December, two other delegates repatriated from Canberra the 
remains of three people who had died over 2,000 years ago; 
they were restored to their original burial place in January. The 
remains of a 15 year old girl who died in 1830 were cremated 
in her tribal lands in March; we brought her home from Berlin 
in 2014.  Eulogies in palawa kani were delivered at each 
ceremony, to lay our ancestors’ spirits finally to rest.

Our many programs continued on and our continuous 
quality improvement approach ensured that we reflect on 
how our programs run and what we might do to achieve 
better outcomes. Details about some of our successes appear 
throughout this Annual Report. Program funding continues 
to have a big impact on what we are able to do and achieve. 
Unfortunately this sometimes involves making decisions we 
would prefer not to have to make. 

We worked with many other groups and organisations to 
develop an Aboriginal Community Suicide Prevention Action 
Plan. As the year came to an end we were analysing community 
responses to a well-being survey as a forerunner to developing 
a plan that we can use to guide our work in this area. 

Funding from Primary Health Tasmania enabled us to develop 
and deliver the rrala milaythina-ti (Strong in Country) program. 
This gets our community out on country to enhance wellbeing 
and improve mental health. A special feature of the program 
is the participant action research approach which underpins 
it with community members themselves thinking about and 
describing in their own way the impact being on country has 
on them. It provides a fantastic opportunity for connecting with 
country and community.

We worked with the Drug Education Network to develop a 
workforce development program to strengthen our alcohol and 
other drugs work. We look forward to delivering the Certificate 
1V in Alcohol and Other Drugs work to the many people 
working in this area throughout the state. 

We continued our participation with the national Aboriginal 
children’s body, SNAICC, and the national Aboriginal health body, 
NACCHO. We also started planning for an update of our Strategic 
Plan which will guide our operations for the next three years.

ceO message
putalina
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state Committee 2016-17 

branch delegates

Committee members President:  
Dave Warrener

State Treasurer:  
Thomas Riley

Jillian Mundy

Annette Peardon

Dorothy Murray

Murray Everett

Launceston:  
Sharon Holbrook

Hobart:  
Joanne James

Burnie:  
Erica Short

Doug Mansell
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The Tasmanian Aboriginal Corporation (TAC) is an Aboriginal 
community controlled organisation developed by the community 
from the early 1970s to advocate for the rights of Aboriginal 
people in Tasmania. Incorporated as the Aboriginal Information 
Service in November 1973, our community developed a political 
agenda that we pursue to this day. We are a not-for-profit 
organisation with offices in Hobart, Launceston and Burnie,  
and programs operating in the Bass Strait Islands. Our 
community services function has registered charitable status  
and we are registered as a not-for-profit association under 
Tasmanian legislation.

We deliver many community programs including a health 
service, training programs, advocacy, palawa kani (Tasmanian 
Aboriginal language retrieval and promotion), land 

management, children and family programs, all underpinned by 
Aboriginal cultural values. 

We employ many Aboriginal people and have proven to be an 
excellent training ground for many of our people to go on to 
pursue careers with government or to gain higher education 
qualifications. 

We operate with courage and integrity and we always strive to do 
‘the right thing’ in helping Aboriginal people get access to the 
services that they need, in a fair and equitable way.

Our organisation operations are guided by the 2014-2017 
strategic plan. 

Our Organisation

Our purpose
•  To provide a sTrong voice for aboriginal rights
•  To gain the reTurn Of our lands
•  To protecT our heriTage and culture
•  To provide a range Of legal, health and Wellbeing, educational,  
   welfare, land management and environmental services for  
   our Community
•  To create and strengthen opportuniTies for the aboriginal 
   community towards self-determinatiOn and autOnomy
 

Sara Maynard – Field Officer – Burnie NAIDOC March
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The programs We run
Health Service
• acute care clinics
• chronic disease prevention, management and treatment
• cardio-pulmonary rehabilitation
• Aboriginal outreach program
• families programs
• aged care
• sexual health
• alcohol and other drugs
• counselling services
• social and emotional well-being programs
• oral health promotion
• nutrition
• public health program
• pulingina pakata (Welcome baby)

Children and families
• early learning home visitor
• pulingina pakata (Welcome baby)
• youth program
• family support
• playgroups
• school holiday programs
• child health 
• child protection liaison
• Aboriginal Children’s Centre:
          -  day care
          -  school holiday programs
          -  child health nurse
          -  speech pathology
          -  outdoor learning programs
          -  discovery science

Language program
• palawa kani
• oral histories

Land Management
• Indigenous Protected Areas
• Working on Country

Workforce development
• cultural awareness programs
• workplace language and literacy

• student placement

• Registered Training Organisation

June Sculthorpe and Tamara Styles having a hand stencil made

Brenton Brown – Land Management

Heritage Officer - Sharnie Everett

Burnie Youth Worker - Brendan Murray
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Our staff
The TAC employs 120 staff across the state. 49 are full time employees and 67 are permanent part time.

Total Staff Per Location

Statewide Roles, 18 (15%)

ACC, 12 (10%)

Launceston, 35 (30%)
Hobart, 37 (31%)

Burnie, 18 (15%)

Years of Service
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George - Preminghana

Gender Breakdown

Percentage of Aboriginal and Non Aboriginal Staff

Female; 75%

Non Aboriginal; 32%

Male; 25%

Aboriginal; 68%

Staff Ages
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George - Preminghana

Tamara, Tina, Raylene, Cassie and Suzie

Tessa, Angela, Rosetta, Daisy and Keeomee



Our five straTegic priorities 

1. suppOrting a sTrong,  
safe, resilient cOmmunity 

•  Children at the Aboriginal Children’s Centre immersed in nature based play 

•  107 Playgroups run in all 3 regions

•  104 Community members who are aging supported to live independently 

•  70% of over 55 year olds have had an adult health check in the last two years

•  94% of clients aged 15 or over have had their smoking status recorded 

•  34,464 episodes of care provided by the Aboriginal Health Service

•  880 Aboriginal Health Checks completed 

•  pakana kitina after school group – runner up in the ABC Splash and First  
     Languages Australia ‘ Indigenous Languages Song Competition’

straTegic 
priorities

Supporting  a 
strong, safe, resilient 

community
Page 14

Aboriginal land, 
Heritage and Culture 

Page 20

Economic  
development of  
the Aboriginal 

community 
Page 33

Partnerships 
and networks 

Page 39

Strong,  
well functioning  

TAC 
Page 34
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Current AHS Patients

Male; 1787

Female; 1875

Total 3663
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straTegic priorities 

Our Aboriginal Health Service provides comprehensive 
and integrated health service to the Aboriginal 
community in all three regions of the state.  Our health 
programs are designed to meet the needs of people of 
all ages and in all stages of health in our community. 
These programs include health clinics, aged care 
services, pregnancy support, cardiopulmonary 
rehabilitation, nutrition, tobacco control, counselling 
and a wide range of health promotional activities.

1)  Continue to provide high quality and integrated health, social, youth and children’s programs throughout the State

health

Number of Current Patients  
(one or more visits in the past five years)

Patients with Aboriginal Health Check completed 
in the last 24 months, by age group



An episode of care is a contact between an individual client and 
service, with one or more staff, to provide health care (e.g. for 
sickness, injury, counselling, health education, screening) within 
one calendar day. All contacts on the one day are treated holistically 
as one episode of care.

Episode of care 

Hobart

Launceston

Burnie

Total

 

15/16

20,719

12,202

6,841

41,018

 

16/17

18,501

8,944

7,019

34,464
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health

“Client contacts” are meetings/talks between a community 
member and staff of the Aboriginal Health Service about providing 
health care (e.g. for sickness, injury, health screening, health 
education, counselling, etc). Client contact could be delivered at 
the AHS, in a vehicle, at a home visit.  

Client contacts

Sample of client contacts

Aboriginal Health Workers

General Practitioners

Youth Workers

Counsellors

Dietician

Aged Care

Speech Pathologists

Diabetes educator  

14-15

6,069

10,709

3,770

1,542

1,259

3145

412

114

15-16

6,191

11,620

3,822

2,017

1,434

5058

428

135

16-17

6,956

11,544

3,411

2,113

682

6,339

209

199

Aboriginal Children’s Centre children exploring piyura kitina (Risdon Cove)

The decrease in the episode of 
care is a result of the changed 
way the Australian Institute 
of Health and Welfare (AIHW) 
now defines an ‘episodes of 
care’;  ‘telephone’ and ‘other’ 
are now not included. These 
changes were enforced by the 
AIHW in an attempt to ensure 
consistency for all health 
services nationally.

Explanation of decrease

Episode of Care - by Region
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Adult Health Checks (Item 715)  
in last two years 15-24yo

Adult Health Checks (Item 715)  
in last two years 25-54 yo

Adult Health Checks (Item 715)  
in last two years 55+ yo

Smoking status recorded (age15+)

Current tobacco use (of those  
with smoking status recorded)

Body Mass Index (BMI) recorded 
Age 25+

Body Mass Index (BMI) result

Adult Health Indicator (TAC)

  

   

18% 

72%

59% 

70.7% 

Jan 2013

13% 

32% 

43% 

86%

58% 

71%

 
71%  
overweight or 
obese (28% 
overweight, 
43% obese)

June 2014

28% 

40% 

57% 

87%

51% 

72%

 
70%  
overweight or 
obese (27% 
overweight, 
43% obese)

June 2015

40% 

49% 

72% 

91%

53% 

81%

 
70%  
overweight or 
obese (28% 
overweight, 
42% obese)

June 2016

40% 

54% 

71% 

94%

51% 

81%

 
71%  
overweight or 
obese (28% 
overweight, 
43% obese)

June 2017

Client contacts

Smoking Status State-wide Body Mass Index (BMI) Status State-wide

Proportion of patients within each smoking status state-wide Proportion of patients within each Body Mass Index (BMI)  
status state-wide

Explanation of decrease

Current Smoker 
51%

Not Overweight/
Obese; 29%

Ex Smoker 
21%

Not Overweight/
Obese; 29%

Never Smoked 
28%

Obese; 43%

These indicators are set by the Commonwealth Department of Health. The purpose of nKPIs is to improve the delivery of primary 
health-care services by supporting continuous quality improvement (CQI) activity among service providers. The nKPIs also support 
policy and planning at the national and state/territory level by monitoring progress and highlighting areas for improvement. The 
TAC produces quarterly publications for our staff showing how we are performing against the 24 nKPIs we report against and we 
use that information to try different approaches to make improvements. 

While we are carrying out more adult health checks and improving our recording of smoking and BMI status, actually making a 
difference in smoking rates and reducing overweight and obesity may take a generation to make significant gain. Government 
policies and mainstream health providers and the broader social system, such as education, housing and employment, all have 
much more impact on these health indicators than does the Aboriginal Health Service.

National Key Performance Indicators (nKPIs)
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children

aged care
Aged Care Program

The Aged Care Program is funded under the Commonwealth 
Government’s National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Flexible Aged Care Program. As the name suggest we are able 
to provide a flexible service to people who are ageing in our 
community. This includes both support to individuals in their 
own home as well as support for social and group activities. 

This year the Aged Care Program helped 104 community 
members to live independently in the community. Our aged 
care teams in each region thoroughly assess the needs of each 
person and develop a tailored plan to help with the things the 
person can no longer do. A typical plan will include transport to 

appointments, social support, assistance with household and 
gardening tasks and shopping. We also provide access to nursing 
and personal care support, such as showering, getting dressed 
and help with medication. Respite care is also available along 
with the provision of meals.

To ensure we provide the best support we can, our Aged Care 
Program is an Accredited Service and meets all of the required 
Standards under the National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Flexible Aged Care Program. The accreditation process looked at 
the systems in place to support those who use the program, and 
the organisation’s governance. In addition, the accreditors spoke 
to users of the program across the state to ensure that they were 
getting the services they required, and that the service they were 
receiving meets their expectations. The feedback received was 
extremely positive and it was great to hear that those who use the 
program are happy with the service they receive. 

Aboriginal Children’s Centre –  
piyura kitina (Risdon Cove)
The Aboriginal Children’s Centre is a BBF (budget based funding) 
licensed Childcare Centre in Southern Tasmania at piyura kitina 
(Risdon Cove)

• Runs daily in three rooms for 29 children

• The nursery has space for 4 children from 0-2 years 

• The toddler room has 5 children 

• The 3 to 5 years room has 20 children

• All rooms have been consistently filled, with a waiting list for 
most of the year

• The cultural school holidays program caters for 25 children daily

We believe each child has the right to be a successful learner who 
can be confident, proud, creative and informed. Having a strong 
sense of their culture at the Aboriginal Children’s Centre allows 
children to build their own cultural identity and this extends to 
their mental health and overall wellbeing and sense of belonging.

Our daily focus is for children to explore country and have daily 
connections with their land. It is through this connection to land, 
culture and community that a child can thrive and develop self-
esteem and resilience. 

We offer a bus service for families who do not drive or have access 
to a vehicle. We provide an onsite child health nurse, speech 
therapist and counsellor and foster connections with the land 
management crews to learn about cultural burning and caring 
for the environment. The TAC language staff provide support with 
palawa kani in daily activities and annual performances.

Educator Karlie Goodwin and children in country

Aboriginal Children’s Centre Licenced Places 
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2)  Assist families to ensure Aboriginal children are brought up 
resilient, healthy and proud of their Aboriginal culture 

3)  Broaden employment and life options for Aborigines in Tasmania 

The Tasmanian Aboriginal Centre is committed to supporting the 
families and children that make up our community. Each region 
has designated staff who are responsible for providing support to 
families no matter their family stage. We begin to support families 

The Tasmanian Aboriginal Centre has a long history of being an 
employer of choice for many of the state’s Aborigines. Countless 
people in positions in government, education, hospitals and 
with private employers have had their start in employment at the 
TAC. Considerable effort has been made to ensure our staff have 
up-to-date qualifications and that any identified training needs are 
addressed with the best training we access. 

We also recognise that some of the needs of the community are 
not to be found in mainstream training courses, which is why we 
have invested in maintaining our Registered Training Organisation 

with our pregnancy support team, maternal and child health, with 
services such as playgroup and parenting support right through to 
the work of our Youth programs.

(RTO) status to enable us to tailor training to our needs. This 
year we provided the opportunity for 12 staff and community 
to undertake the Certificate IV in Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait 
Islander Primary Health training qualification.

Our RTO continues to offer support to community in preparing 
resumes and application letters, as well as offering mentoring 
and coaching. This year many community members have taken 
up the option to update their resumes and gain extra workplace 
skills in literacy and numeracy through our arrangement with 
Work and Training Inc. 

Children’s groups

Play groups

Maternal and child health

Antenatal

Parenting

108

107

12

18

10

1507

1179

76

130

63

Family program Groups held Client contacts

family programs

Service provision example:

Burnie playgroup - outing to a farm 

Jaylen Bramich and Charlotte Cann

Story time at the Farm

 Sally Radford (support worker), Ruby 
Cummings, Charlotte Cann, and Ned 
Cummings. Petting a Rabbit
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aboriginal land,  
heriTage and Culture 

•  Ancestral remains of three Aboriginal people repatriated to Tasmania

•  Titles to the north western Tasmanian property Kings Run secured 

•  Sixty community members visit Cape Grim and speak the names  
     of nine places associated with the 1828 massacre there

•  National TV –  an episode of the NITV series Little J + Big Cuz spoken in palawa kani

•  Aboriginal Community Fire gathering - trawtha makuminya

•  Caring for Country Waste to Landfill Reduction project

Repatriation of ancestral remains

The Tasmanian Aboriginal Centre continues to actively campaign 
for the return of ancestral remains as we have done for over 40 
years. We have achieved many repatriations from Tasmanian, 
national and international museums and other institutions, with 
landmark court cases in both Tasmania and the UK to enable 
some repatriations.

This year we successfully negotiated the repatriation from 
Canberra of the remains of three of our ancestors so we could 
return them to their tribal lands and their spirits be put to rest.   

Members of the Aboriginal community held a reception at the 
Launceston airport to welcome them home. 

These three people had been traditionally buried after their 
deaths about 2,000 years ago. Their resting place was disrupted 
mid last century and their remains were taken to Canberra to be 
studied and had been stored at an institution there ever since.  
They were returned to their original burial place in a community 
ceremony in March. Two cremation ceremonies for five other 
ancestors were held in different parts of lutruwita (Tasmania).

Repatriation delegates Jarrod Edwards and Thomas Riley with Erica Short and kanaplila-ripana Youth dance group

2.

1)  Protect Aboriginal heritage and maintain and strengthen Aboriginal culture and traditions

Community camps and evenTs
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Kartanya Maynard Kathleen Brown and Bob Hughes

Dougie Maynard with support from Matthew Fargher

Numami Sculthorpe and daughter TanganutaraPhyllis Pitchford, Jayda and Nan Mabb

Wendel Pitchford, Sharon Holbrook, Karen Smart, Madeline Wells,  
Phyllis Pitchford, Channie Pitchford and Logan

putalina Festival 
Around 400 people, both Aboriginal and supporters, turned out 
to soak up this annual big day with home grown dancers the  
kanaplila-ripana Youth group from Launceston, hip hop artists 
Cruze Smith, Jasmine Smart and Jahn Walters from Burnie. Local 
Aboriginal dancers performed a war dance with Maori members 
of the band Boil Up, who shook the ground with their haka. 

Singers galore included veteran Dougie Mansell, rising star 
Kartanya Maynard, Fox Ransom, Emma Norman, Amba 
Burgess back on the stage after almost a decade, Dewayne 
Everettsmith,  the muka nawnta singers, Bob Wilson, Karen 
Smart and many others. 

As always there was a wonderful cultural feed and the smoothie 
bike kept people active while drinking healthy fruit smoothies.



Birders Ball

Aboriginal Community Fire gathering  

To celebrate another productive muttonbird season, the annual 
Ball was held in Launceston.  About 120 people attended from 
across the state to party, tell wild tales about the season and have 
a great feed.  Awards were presented to the best workers in each 
muttonbird shed, nominated by the shed bosses.

In late September 2016 the Tasmanian Aboriginal Centre, the 
Aboriginal Land Council of Tasmania and Cradle Coast NRM in 
collaboration with Victor Steffensen (Indigenous fire practitioner 
QLD) held a two-day information and knowledge sharing session 
on trawtha makuminya Aboriginal land.

The gathering brought Aboriginal people together to discuss the 

cultural relationship with fire use to look after country. The 
focus was on walking country together to assess the health 
and needs of fire on our land, and to establish methods of 
monitoring the outcomes of fire application.

The use of fire based on traditional practices has begun 
to remerge within the management of Aboriginal Land 
in Tasmania. The gathering aimed to share our recent 
activity with the Aboriginal community and seek input and 
discussion on having some future community fire projects in 
the future. In late March and April 2017 more cultural burns 
were undertaken.

 trawtha makuminya

Damien Bauer, Marcus Jennings and Jason Smith
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Community camps and evenTs (continued)
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Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander HIV Awareness Week

pakana pride gathering

In December this year we ran an information session promoting 
lifestyle health choices and awareness and prevention of HIV/ 
AIDS. We also provided information to support those living with 
HIV/AIDS or blood borne viruses plus the opportunity to have a 
Health check-up. Numerous community members came along 
to support those within our community living with HIV/AIDS and 
shared a family Barbeque at our Aboriginal Health Service.

36 community members, families and friends came together at piyura kitina 
(Risdon Cove) in November to show solidarity and support for Aboriginal 
Community members who are Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Intersex and 
Queer (LGBTIQ). We celebrated the fact we are a diverse community in an informal 
catch up and shared a light luncheon.

Dr Louise Owen- Director of Sexual Health Services for THS 
and AHS Medical Director Dr Diane Hopper

Paul Mabb and Sara Maynard 

Group shot - pakana pride gathering
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Preminghana community camp
10  – 13  March 2017

The Preminghana community camp was again extremely 
popular, with community coming from all over the state for this 
annual long weekend event. This year two special activities took 
place. 

The first was a trip to pilri (Cape Grim) faciliated by the palawa 
kani team, to reconnect community with the history and names 
of that place.  On country there, language workers spoke  about 
the need to replace the offensive English place names and taught 
everyone the original names of nine significant locations. The 
history of the area was discussed and the atrocities perpetrated 
against our people were described. The 60 community members 
spoke all together the original names in palawa kani, and all 
agreed these names now be offered to the Nomenclature Board 
to become part of the Tasmanian naming system and to appear 
on official maps and signs, as is possible under the Aboriginal 
and Dual Naming Policy 2012.

The second activity was a community visit led by TAC’s 
land management crew at Preminghana to Kings Run. 
This wonderful property is now owned by the Tasmanian 
Aboriginal community with thanks to the generous donations 
brokered by the Bob Brown foundation, the Tasmanian Land 
Conservancy and the Indigenous Land Corporation. The 
community was able to experience the land which abounds 
in cultural heritage including hut depressions, seal hides and 
middens. A few of the men gathered mutton fish (abalone) 
which was enjoyed by all back at the camp at Preminghana.

Community camps and evenTs (continued)
The Jennings family enjoying dinner

Nikki Randriamahefa and Samantha Facey making grass birds

Kings Run
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Dual naming proposals

Renaming offensive names proposals

Naming currently unnamed places proposals

ranamitim/The Doughboys
(rah nah mee teem)

layrimanuk /Woolnorth Point
(lie ree mah nuk)

pilri/Cape Grim
(peel ree)

‘VICTORY HILL’ timuk   
 (tee muk)

‘NIGGERHEAD ROCK’ karanutung   
 (kah rah nu tung)

‘SUICIDE BAY’ luwuka  
  (lu wu kah)

THE CAVE OPPOSITE THE DOUGHBOYS nakali   
 (nah kah lee)

THE CLIFF WHERE THE PEOPLE WERE KILLED taynayuwa   
 (tie nah yu wah)

THE POINT OPPOSITE ‘VICTORY HILL’ ranapim taynamun  
 (rah nah peem) (tie nah mun)

Kings Run

Theresa Sainty speaking palawa kani at pilri (Cape Grim)

  Community members at pilri, with titima/Trefoil Island island, ranamitim (The Doughboys) and taynayuwa in background
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Teangi Brown

Community camps and evenTs (continued)
NAIDOC week

This year the NAIDOC theme was ‘Songlines’ or as we say in 
palawa kani – milaythina kanaplila. Our week started as usual 
with a flag raising in each of the regions, in the South at piyura 
kitina (Risdon Cove), in Launceston at the Brisbane Street Mall 
and at the Burnie TAC, 53 Alexander Street.  Across the state 
we held a variety of activities including the annual Burnie Vs 
Launceston and “teach them all a thing or two” NAIDOC trivia 
night, kid’s discos, as well as a NAIDOC lunch on the Monday in 
all regions, plus breakfast in Burnie and Hobart. This year we also 
held a very successful North versus South Netball match.

To coincide with the national NAIDOC theme ‘Songlines’ 
milaythina kanaplila, all regions focused on culture. Burnie 
explored the incredible Aboriginal history and cultural sites close 
to home as well as a day trip to the culturally rich Kings Run. 
Launceston offered a children’s Cultural Workshop and a Walk 

on Country to panatana Reserve opposite Narawntapu and 
Hobart had an on country trip to Peggy’s Beach, Electrona 
followed by cultural activities at Dru Point, Margate. 

The traditional culmination to the week saw the community 
come together for the NAIDOC Ball, this year hosted by 
Burnie. As people had come from all over the state it was 
an opportunity to march, and to talk, to highlight many 
of the issues affecting the Aboriginal community in this 
region especially the Western Tasmania Aboriginal Cultural 
Landscape (WTACL) - the campaign for the takayna/The Tarkine 
to be a national park and the four wheel drive tracks.

The Tasmanian naidOC awards Winners for 2016 were; 

aborigine of the year  ...............................................Teangi Brown
scholar of the year  .........................................................suzie smith
artist of the year  ...................................................Colleen mundy
sporTsperson of the year  ...................................... Jada edwards
youth of The year   .................................................madeline Wells

Burnie NAIDOC March
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2016 naidOc speech
The NAIDOC theme this year is Songlines: The Living Narrative of our Nation, or to put it another 
way, Songlines are the story of our country. They are the creation stories of Aboriginal religion that 
cross our lands giving meaning to sites and connecting people to country.
During this NAIDOC week in each region throughout Tasmania we will be having trips to country to help 
ensure we keep those connections alive. It will also be an occasion for our community to keep an eye on 
our country; to let her know how important she is to us and to our future as a community.
Because that’s not something that would be noticeable as you travel around the State. It’s through 
art, story and dance rather than monuments and books that our old people ensured knowledge and 
respect for country and kept her healthy. We should resolve during this NAIDOC week to do a lot more 
getting back to country both for our own health and for the health of country.
Coupled with that is a need to do more to ensure our entire community knows much more about 
our own history and heritage. Few of us know the names and lives of our guerrilla fighters, of our 
fallen warriors, of our wise men and women who ensured the survival of our people over thousands of 
generations. And even fewer of us these days are taking the time to just be on country, to observe, 
to learn, to know, to understand and to ‘read’ country in the manner of our ancestors. And why is 
that? Certainly we all have our own reasons as individuals. We need to go to work, to look after our 
families and pay our rent, we don’t have a car or petrol money to get there, we don’t know anyone 
who can help us learn this new knowledge. The reasons are many.
But we should not forget that we are no different from any other colonised people throughout the 
world. It is in the nature of colonisation that the belief systems of the invaded and colonised must 
be attacked and replaced by those of the invaders. Their mission becomes to make their history, our 
history; to replace our culture with their own; to educate our children into their own belief systems. In 
other words, to assimilate us into a society not of our choosing and not of our making.
Our children and grandchildren know the names and achievements of identities from early Tasmania 
such as Crowther, Paterson and Batman. But the misdeeds of such identities have been hidden from 
the public gaze and few now know that William Paterson after whom Paterson Street in Launceston is 
named and who has his statue on display in George Town was responsible for the killing of a group 
of our ancestors. John Batman of the Batman Bridge across the Tamar River fame likewise has a 
history of atrocities. But we see no monuments or reminders of those who lost their lives in those 
frontier wars.
In the lead-up to this NAIDOC week, many schools in Tasmania have prepared their students by 
immersing them in all things Aboriginal, at least to the greatest extent they can. Most of these 
activities have been carried out under the supervision of Aboriginal employees thereby boosting Aboriginal 
employment and increasing Aboriginal income: all very worthy goals. These measures look set to continue 
with the expansion of the teaching of Aboriginal history to all schools in Tasmania. So it’s not all 
doom and gloom, as long as it’s done properly.
However, there can be no justice for Aboriginal people in Tasmania until there is a proper process 
of coming to terms with the history of this island. A Truth, Justice and Reconciliation Commission 
is needed to expose the lies and cover  ups that have kept our history largely hidden. This would be 
part of the development of a treaty with Aboriginal groups around the country. It would continue the 
process begun but abandoned by Prime Minister Bob Hawke in the mid-1980s of developing national 
Land Rights and national Cultural Heritage Protection legislation. A treaty would guarantee the return 
of available lands to our community so we would no longer need to rely on the Parks Service to manage 
our lands and heritage on the west, east, north and south coasts and the large areas of undisturbed 
wilderness on our doorstep. We would be likely to choose our own parliamentary representatives and not 
need to settle for Patrick Dodson in the Senate and Ken Wyatt and Linda Burney in the House of 
Representatives, all accountable to their political parties but not to their own people.
The Tasmanian State Government has made it clear they have little interest in achieving justice for 
Aboriginal people in Tasmania and are happy to settle for adding a sentence to an outdated State 
Constitution. In this NAIDOC week we remind governments at all levels that we will not settle for 
tokenistic gestures and remain determined to achieve justice for our people.



yula kipli mapali  (mutton bird) feast (community dinner)

North Vs South Cricket Match

The community gathered at piyura kitina (Risdon Cove) for a 
cultural feed of mutton birds, some good old fashioned stew, 
with a side of damper to soak up the juices! This family event 
celebrated the continuation of one of our many important 
cultural practices and brought community together to yarn and 
socialise. It also gave the community a chance to reflect and 
share memories.

80 community members participated in 
the North Vs South 20/20 Cricket Matches 
for men and women at the Cornelian Bay 
Cricket Ground in Hobart. The main goals 
were to bring the Aboriginal community 
and families together locally and from other 
areas of the state, to encourage a healthier 
lifestyle, and for people to partake in a drug 
and alcohol free sporting activity.

Two of special note were the yula kipli mapali (muttonbird feast) community dinner and the North Vs South Cricket Match.

This year we held a series of informal community get togethers such as;

• Movie Nights

• Christmas in July

• Community dinners

• Community breakfasts

All the crew together

Paul Mabb helping to cook

Action shot!

Jaida with a healthy serve of mutton bird stew and vegetables

Community get Togethers
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patrula nayri ‘Good burning’ A revival of traditional burning in lutruwita

pakana Rangers working on Aboriginal Land in lutruwita 
(Tasmania), have been reviving the practices of traditional 
burning, to make patrula nayri or “Good burning”.

Reviving fire as a tool for nurturing country has grown from 
our linking up with mainland mobs and members of all TAC 
land management teams participating in yearly workshops at 
sites around Cape York. The workshops have been inspiring our 
community to learn more about the role of fire on our own lands 
and in our culture. Many of the principles that are taught are 
useful to apply in our own practices. 

The National Indigenous Fire Network have run workshops 
demonstrating and sharing the approaches used for aeons, 
coupled with: 

• information accessed via smart phones (e.g. humidity) 

and 

• modern fire-fighting or suppression equipment

The approach involves assessing the local conditions and then 
only burning when they are favourable for keeping the fire 
small and moving slow. This can include night burns, using 
the onset of dew as an end point.  It includes small cool burns, 
sometimes of individual bushes, and usually just on ground 
level, not in the canopy of trees.  Using their sense of the 
conditions and a growing knowledge, the rangers use factors 
such as breezes and the different flammability of different 
vegetation to control the direction and speed of a fire front.  
Firebreaks and back burns are also used on a tiny scale, with 
the use of rake-hoes or branches.

After burn at trawtha makuminya

After burn at piyura kitina
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land management



Occupancy rates of Babel and Big dog – noting the lower chick occupancy this year.

Furneaux Muttonbird Islands surveys
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land management (continued)
Mutton Bird Monitoring 2016/2017

Average No. of burrows per 100m transect



Children from the pakana kitina group visiting luyni 
mungalina in the big rains of winter 2016
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2)  Ensure the strengthening of Aboriginal culture underpins our program activity

All program activities at the Tasmanian Aboriginal Centre are 
underpinned by culture, language and land. These elements 
are intrinsically linked to who we are as a community and as an 
organisation. 

To assist staff with this process the TAC has developed the rrala 
milaythina- ti (Strong in Country) policy to assist with planning 
and implementing programs or activities in such a way that 
culture is at the heart of what we do. This is particularly important 
for activities that are not directly linked to culture or country,  
such as our health clinics, or for non Aboriginal staff. The majority 

of our programs and activities are led by Aboriginal staff 
and we assist those who are not Aboriginal by providing 
a cultural mentor - an Aboriginal person who can provide 
support, advice and guidance to ensure their work is culturally 
appropriate.

In practice this means planning so that programs such as 
playgroups are held at a TAC venue, with Aboriginal staff 
proficient in palawa kani, and using traditional resources such 
as local wood, native bird feathers and reeds used for basket 
making so that all can be linked to traditional practices.

palawa kani
palawa kani, the language of Tasmanian Aborigines,  was spoken, 
sung, performed, discussed, seen and heard in an ever-widening 
spiral of occasions and initiatives in both Aboriginal community 
and public life. Some of the highlights were:

Euologies for remains of ancestors repatriated from USA, 
Scotland and Germany were given in ceremonies at putalina in 
the south and Preminghana in the North West.

For the first time an animated video in our language 
was created for national TV  –  the NITV series Little J + 
Big  Cuz. We translated the script for the palawa kani 
episode ‘wurakara/Hopalong’ and all parts were spoken by 
Tasmanian Aborigines – seven adults and three youth aged 
10 and 11 years.  A premiere community screening of the 
palawa kani episode was held at TAC, Launceston in May, to 
Aboriginal families and celebrity guests.

Choosing names for two unnamed waterfalls proved an 
enriching experience for Aborigines of all ages as they 
engaged with language, country, their ancestors and each 
other during five months of discussions and site visits. The 
names chosen were turikina truwala  (Mountain Waterfall) 
for the waterfall on the foothills of kunanyi/Mt Wellington;and 
luyni mungalina (Raining Rock) for the waterfall in 
Punchbowl Reserve, Launceston.  A day trip was made to pilri/
Cape Grim, where 60 community members learnt to speak 
again the names of nine places associated with the massacre 
there.  As a generous gesture of cultural sharing we then 
offered these 11 names to the Tasmanian Nomenclature 
Board to become integrated into the state government’s 
official naming systems of maps and signs; Hobart and 
Launceston City Councils, Van Diemens Land Company,  
Parks and Wildlife Service were in support. 
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pakana kitina 

After Schools Group (aged 4-10 years) were awarded Runners 
Up Award in the ABC Splash Indigenous Language Song 
Competition for the video of their song rana-mana (my body).   
Three other entries were sent by pre-schoolers at the Aboriginal 
Children’s Centre and TACCA.   A five year old girl pre-recorded 
liwari nayri  (‘Good night’)  for an ABC Kids series for 2017 
NAIDOC week.  

Launceston youth created their own palawa kani memes and 
uploaded them to social media for Global Voices Mother 
Language Day Meme Challenge, and worked up their own power 
point presentation on 11 proposed dual names to present to 
community in NAIDOC week.

A workshop presentation given to the Modern Languages 
Teachers Association Tasmania State Conference 2016 on 
ways teachers can accommodate palawa kani language in the 
Tasmanian curriculum was then posted on the TAC website 

The Tasmanian Aboriginal Corporation continues to 
maintain pressure on the Tasmanian State Government 
for the land that was unjustly stolen to be returned to 
the Aboriginal community. It is a continuous process of 
community discussion, education, promotion, submission 
writing and then re-education of the various Government 
ministers and the senior bureaucrats. Our community has 
demonstrated patience, persistence and perseverance 
over this important issue.

as a resource for educators.  We represented Tasmania in 
meetings of First Languages Australia, the key national body 
for Aboriginal languages.

Language was showcased to and shared with people of 
a dozen nationalities at our annual stall at the Hobart 
Language Day; at Tarkine In Motion Artist’s retreat, takayna/
The Tarkine; in activities and discussions with Mayors of each 
city, Councillors, Council employees and members of the 
public on Reconciliation Week Open Days at TAC buildings in 
Launceston, Hobart and Burnie; at the launch of the takayna – 
country, culture, spirit book and film in collaboration with the 
Bob Brown Foundation.

A palawa kani sentence began the final chapter of a new 
novel The Crying Place by author Lia Hills which appeared in 
bookshops in March. A phrase ‘kani mina milaythina-nanya’ 
(where is your country?) was sung by Aboriginal opera singer 
Deborah Cheetham in a sound installation project Siren 
Song during the dark Mofo festival.  Script was translated and 
actors coached in palawa kani for a new film The Nightingale, 
a thriller set in 1825 Tasmania, with actors from The Hunger 
Games and the Game of Thrones.

3)  To achieve land rights

Kings Run

Aboriginal Land 

Again this year we have achieved what the government of the day 
cannot. This year we were able to take control and add the titles of 
the wonderful north-western Tasmanian property Kings Run to our 
fold. We thank the Indigenous Land Corporation and the Bob Brown 
Foundation for assistance in securing this property.
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The Tasmanian Aboriginal Centre is a community controlled 
organisation providing service support to our community. It 
is our belief that better outcomes for Aboriginal people are 
achieved when services and support are delivered by Aboriginal 
people. The reality is that many of the services and supports we 
deliver are reliant on government funding and will remain so.

Already we run services and support in an efficient and effective 
manner to ensure the greatest benefit can be extracted for every 
dollar we receive. We know that governments will continue 
to tighten expenditure, and so we need to develop financial 
flexibility  in order to maintain our ability to deliver tailored 
support to our community.

Today we continue to provide fee for service, particularly through 
our Registered Training Organisation (RTO), and to produce 
revenue from car parking and leasing out commercial property, 
hiring out meeting facilities and ensuring our finances are 
invested so as to maximise returns.

We are considering future opportunities to increase our 
independent income including commercial catering, tourism 
and cultural consultancy.

3. econOmic develOpmenT  
of the aboriginal community 

•  Ongoing financial responsibility

•  Generation of income from training services

•  Increased Medicare revenue

•  Increased returns from investments

•  Increased capital value of assets through responsible management 

Economic development is not a new concept to Tasmanian 
Aboriginal people; economic relations have always existed 
alongside our cultural and social relationships as we traded 
materials, developed alliances and built relationships. 
These elements evolved and consolidated over thousands 
of generations until colonisation disrupted our traditional 
ways. Today as we recover from this disadvantage and the 
non-Aboriginal community begin to see our culture, history 
and traditions as of value, we begin to consider the economic 
development we might pursue consistent with our cultural 
values. 

The Tasmanian Aboriginal Centre itself is well placed to develop 
opportunities presented, though the current focus is to facilitate 
strategic economic thinking throughout the community. The overall 
aim is to develop a framework for economic development that 
balances the need to improve the overall economic, social and 
emotional wellbeing of Tasmanian Aborigines with maintaining 
cultural integrity. 

1)  Establish a framework for sustainable economic development that is consistent with our Aboriginal culture

2)  Position ourselves so we are less reliant on Government funding
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community’s health and well-being. There is also an equal and 
challenging endeavour to protect our heritage and culture as 
well as aiming to protect our national and international rights. 

This year the TAC has shown community and political leadership 
on a range of issues.

 

• Aboriginal Heritage. 
 –  The continued campaign for changes to the state Aboriginal 

     heritage legislation so it can better meet the needs of the 
     Aboriginal community

 –  Fighting to protect the Western Tasmania Aboriginal Cultural 
     Landscape (WTACL) from damage by four wheel drive vehicles

4. strong, well-functiOning taC 

• Aboriginal Health Service re accreditation by AGPAL 
• TAC maintain Quality Improvement Council 

accreditation
• TAC maintain Quality Improvement Council 

accreditation
• TAC lead the nation in the push to change the date of 

Australia Day

The Tasmanian Aboriginal Centre is well governed by a team of 
elected committed community members, led by President Dave 
Warrener. The services we provide are delivered by dedicated 
and well trained staff, with leadership and management by the 
senior management team led by CEO Heather Sculthorpe.

Evidence of good governance and excellence in service delivery 
can be seen in many ways, such as;

• Financial reports show that we are in a sound fiscal position

• State Committee met regularly to exercise strong governance 
to the organisation, ensuring power to the concept of 
Aboriginal Community control

• Accreditation with the Quality Improvement Council

• Our Aboriginal Health Service accredited with Australian General 
Practice Accreditation Limited (AGPAL), with a satisfaction rating of 
95%

• High compliance rate to objectives of funding agreements

• Innovative programs that focus on our community’s needs

• Community consultation that supports service and program 
development and review

The Tasmanian Aboriginal Centre is also the state NACCHO affiliate in 
which we network to share and strengthen good governance across 
all Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisations. 

1)  Demonstrate good governance and professional excellence in the operation of TAC programs

2)  Provide political and community development leadership to the Aboriginal community in Tasmania

• 9 staff complete Accredited Vocational Training 
qualifications

• 39 staff undertaking study toward further qualifications
• Jarrod Edwards awarded Tasmania’s Aboriginal Student 

of the year



• Aboriginal Health and Wellbeing. 

 –  Representing Tasmanian Aboriginal community on  
 the National Aboriginal Community Controlled Health 
 Organisation Board of Directors, as well as numerous  
 national working groups.

• Access to Land. 

 –  The continued campaign for land returns and negotiation  
 with supportive organisations in order to achieve the same  
 objective

• Repatriation of Aboriginal remains. 

 –  The ongoing campaign for international institutions to  
 return the remains of our ancestors stolen from us

• Change the date of ‘Australia Day’ campaign. 

 –  Ongoing leadership in having the date of  
 ‘Australia Day’ changed to any other than that which 
     celebrates the invasion of our lands

• The right to self-determination. 

 –  To be recognised as a sovereign people with the rights  
 to self-determination.
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Malyn Edwards and Hiyellium Wilma enjoying the putalina festival activities



Invasion Day rally

Again this year the Tasmanian Aboriginal community led the 
nation in educating the public and to put pressure on the 
Australian Government to change the date of Australia Day. 1200 
people joined our community gathering (street march, ceremony 

and protest) at Parliament House lawns to hear from 
Aboriginal community leaders, politicians, local government 
councillors and prominent entertainers passionate about the 
need to change the date of Australia day. 
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Entertainer Xavier Rudd speaking at the rally

 The street march 

Some of the 1200 people participating

Jimmy Everett



Percentage 
completed

100

100 

100 

99 

77 

100 

96

Overall numbers by training program type

The Training Unit has again had a busy year in 2016-17.  A wide 
range of qualification based (accredited) and skills based (usually 
unaccredited) training has been delivered to staff and some 
community members.  Our Cultural Awareness Training program 
has grown again this year and we are seeking to expand the people 
involved.  

618 individual training spots were delivered to staff and the wider 
community.  This compares to 491 people last year.  Our completion 
rate is also high (96%), with people uncompleted at the end of 
June due to complete next financial year.  Over 95% of Cultural 
Awareness Program places were external fee-for-service customers.  
These range from government departments, University students, 
private companies, and not-for-profit organisations to individuals 
wishing to learn about our history.  This also assists the TAC in 
forming links and developing opportunities as we meet more and 
more organisations.

3)  Expand and sustain strategies to recruit, retain and offer professional development opportunities for staff

Number of  
Programs

2

5 

13 

21 

14 

14 

69

Participants 

6

7 

19 

460 

39 

87 

618

Enrolments 

6

7 

19 

440 

39 

89 

600

Active 

0

0 

0 

0 

16 

39 

55

Completed 

6

7 

19 

436 

14 

50 

436

Cancelled 

0

0 

0 

4 

9 

0 

13

Programme  
Type

Conferences

Workshops and  
Seminars

Skills Training  
(non-accredited)

Cultural Awareness 
Programs

Vocational Training 
(accredited)

Short Course/Statements 
(accredited)

TOTALS
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Accredited Vocational Training
 
ACHC30312-Certificate Ill in Home and Community Care

Cert Ill in Business Administration

Cert IV AHW Program 2016

Cert IV Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander Primary Health Care (Clinical)

Cert IV Business Administration

Cert IV in Accounting

AHC40910 Cert IV in Conservation and Land Management

Diploma in Community Services (Alcohol other drugs and mental health)

Diploma in Human Anatomy and Physiology

Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care

Diploma of Vocational Education and Training

TAE40110 Cert IV Training & Assessment

TAE40110 Certificate IV in Training and Assessment

TAE50111 Dip of Vocational Education and Training 

TOTAL

Number  
completed

3

0

0

2

0

1

1

2

2

0

0

1

1

1

9

Number  
enrolled

3

2

13

2

1

1

1

4

5

1

2

2

1

1
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Our major undertaking over 2016-17 was the delivery of the Cert IV in Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander Primary Health.  
This Training Program is made up of staff and job seekers.  We now have 4 trainees on track to complete this training and it will 
conclude early in 2018.

Amber Brown and Jodie Edwards



The Tasmanian Aboriginal Centre represents the interests of 
all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders living in Tasmanian. 
We fiercely protect our right to be a community controlled 
organisation and believe in the provision of many services and 
programs by community for community. The reality is that we 
are not able to do it all ourselves and we rely on the support 
of the wider community to make meaningful change for our 
community. The TAC recognise the need to need to influence, 
involve and partner with external agencies, organisations and 
government bodies. 

Many of our staff are part of networks and serve  
on committees, both locally and on a national level,  
though many more partnerships are informal  

and relationship based. 

We value our long established partnerships with organisations 
such as General Practice Training Tasmania, the Tasmanian 
Wilderness Society and Bob Brown Foundation, Drug Education 
Network, QUIT Tasmania, Relationships Australia, Indigenous 
Land Corporation and Tasmanian Land Conservancy, Tasmanian 
Parks and Wildlife Service and the Lady Gowrie Centre to just 
name a few who have always made a special effort. 

5. partnerships  
and netWorks 

• ‘Caring for Country’ waste reduction grant from the Hobart City Council
• Van Diemen’s Land Company for access for community to Cape Grim
• Worked with Cancer Council of Tasmania and Flinders Island  

Aboriginal Association on recruiting to the position of a Quit Line Worker
• General Practice Training Tasmania – cultural awareness training and Camp for new GPs 
• Hosted UTAS medical students for cultural awareness training
• Engaged with Hobart City Council 

1)  Form partnerships and alliances to further the interests of the Aboriginal community
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TAC staff members Rose Romeo, June Sculthorpe and Greg 
Fielding accepting a ‘Caring for Country’ waste reduction grant 

from the Hobart Mayor Sue Hickey and Councillor Helen Burnet
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Our Governance Promote Aboriginal Health Service  
and other topical issues

Our programs and services

ABC local radio  

Minister Scullion

Promote Aboriginal rights

TAC programs

Promote importance of Aboriginal 
community controlling our own Affairs

Support good governance

Seek professional support

‘Rethinking Justice’ report

Citizens’ rights and Environmental management 

Koori Radio

Senator Carol Brown, Senator Catryna Bilyk 
and Andrew Wilkie MP

Premier of Tasmania

Uniting Aboriginal and Islander Congress

TASCOSS

Red Cross

Hobart City Council

Our State  
Affiliate function

Public Health Medical Officer Network, the 
National Accreditation Officers Network, the 
Indigenous Health Project Officer Network, 
Board of Directors

Continuous Quality improvement Network 

National Aboriginal Community Controlled 
Health Organisation (NACCHO)

Other Department of Health funded 
organisations

The TAC support area Partners Purpose of Collaboration

Our Aboriginal Health Service Cultural education

General Practitioner Registrars training and 
working in our Aboriginal Health Service

Chronic Disease management and Mental Health

Cultural Education

Alcohol and Drug services, including: Opiate 
Pharmacotherapy Program, Blood Borne Virus 
program, Needle and Syringe program and 
rehabilitation services

Sexual assault counselling and support 

UTAS Medical School: students 

General Practice Training Tasmania

Primary Health Tasmania

Royal Australian College of 
General Practitioners

Alcohol and Drug Service, Alcohol Tobacco 
and other Drugs Council, Anglicare, Bridge 
Program Team, Drug Education Network

Sexual Assault Service
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Our Aboriginal Health Service 
(continued)

Our Training and 
Development Unit

The TAC support area Partners Purpose of Collaboration

Physiotherapy, exercise physiology and 
cardiorespiratory rehabilitation

Support breastfeeding amongst Aboriginal women 

TAZREACH services, Back in Motion, 
Coastal Physio, Active Physio

Tasmanian Breastfeeding Coalition

Suicide prevention

Reduce Aboriginal smoking rates

Paediatrics, physician, child psychiatry, trauma 
counselling, physiotherapy, cardiorespiratory 
rehabilitation and diabetes education

Issues of joint concern and Advisory Committee

RTO support 

Delivery of HLTHIR404D, Work Effectively with 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander People 

Workplace English language numeracy and 
literacy skills 

The Tasmanian Suicide Prevention Network

Tasmanian Tobacco Coalition/ Cancer 
Council of Tasmania /QUIT Tasmania

Department of Health and Human Services 

Tasmanian Children’s Commissioner/ Victorian 
Aboriginal Children’s Commissioner

AHMRC

Early Childhood Australia, Tasmania, 
Lady Gowrie and TasTAFE 

Work and Training Ltd

Our Aboriginal  
Children’s Centre

National Committee participation

Educator education and training

Review of Tasmanian child protection system

Child care licensing

SNAICC

Lady Gowrie Centre

Dr Maria Harries

Department of Education

Our Heritage Research on Aboriginal quarry sites

TWWHA project

University of New England

World Heritage Committee Reactive 
Monitoring Mission
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Mental health support, “Partners in Recovery”, 
inpatient mental health unit, community based 
mental health support

Relationships Australia, Hospital Psychiatry 
units, Eastern Shore mental health team
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The TAC support area Partners Purpose of Collaboration

Our land management team Aboriginal land and land management

Fire management training

Aboriginal Land Council of Tasmania

Tasmanian Fire Service

Possible purchase of land for the community

Support with Kings Run 

Aboriginal heritage 

Ceremony for opening of 3 Capes Track,  
fire workshops

Support with the islands and Indigenous 
Protected Areas

Indigenous Land Corporation and  
Tasmanian Land Conservancy

Tasmanian Land Conservancy

Department Secretary DPIPWE

Tasmanian Parks and Wildlife Service

Department of Primary Industry,  
Parks, Water and Environment 

TWWHA projectEnvironmental Defenders Office

Protection of takaynaTasmanian Wilderness Society and  
Bob Brown Foundation

Our Heritage (continued)

Spring Bay Museum Heritage issues

Launceston’s kanapali – ripana dance group
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The Tasmanian Aboriginal Centre remains dedicated to 
advocating for Aboriginal peoples’ rights and provided services 
in the areas of health, legal, cultural maintenance, children’s 
programs and land management. The TAC remains committed to 
protecting Aboriginal heritage; maintaining and strengthening 
Aboriginal culture and traditions, and ensuring Aboriginal culture 
underpins our program activity.

Accreditation
All three Aboriginal Health Services (AHS) are accredited under 
AGPAL in line with the organisation’s strategic priorities and 
to maintain eligibility to provide services under the Practice 
Incentive Program Indigenous Health Incentive and the Practice 
Nurse Incentive Program. The TAC is accredited with the Quality 
Improvement Council.

Chronic Disease workforce
The AHS employed more general practitioners to improve chronic 
disease prevention, screening, and management, and to provide 
acute care and chronic disease care alongside the AHWs. In the 
period 1 July 2016 to 30 June 2017, 610 Aboriginal Health 
Checks (MBS Item 715), 126 General Practice Management 
Plans (GPMP) and 103 Team Care Arrangement (TCA) have been 
undertaken.

Chronic Disease Project Officer

The Chronic Disease Project Officer (CDPO) works in conjunction 
with the AHS and Medical Director to provide information and 

explanation of programs aimed at addressing Indigenous 
chronic disease to new and existing clinical staff. The CDPO 
provided support to the Care Coordination and Supplementary 
Services (CCSS) program and the Integrated Team Care Program 
(ITC) and administered the QUMAX and Medical Outreach 
Indigenous Chronic Disease Program (MOICDP).

Programs
There are a number of programs aimed at addressing Indigenous 
chronic disease which the TAC is funded to deliver. CCSS is a 
useful source of funding to assist patients with defined chronic 
diseases but the administration is extremely burdensome while 
the MOICDP brings specialists and allied health providers to the 
AHS. 

Medical Outreach Indigenous Chronic  
Disease Program (MOICDP)

The TAC’s MOICDP program provides allied health and specialist 
clinics in Hobart, Launceston and Burnie. The cardiopulmonary 
rehabilitation program and ongoing maintenance program is 
offered in Hobart, Launceston and Burnie with the support of 
MOICDP funding. 

Practice Incentive Payment Indigenous  
Health Incentive (PIP IHI)

By the end of June 2017 there were 161 general practices in 
Tasmania of which 108 are registered for Practice Incentive 
Program (PIP) Indigenous Health Incentive (IHI). Medicare data 
indicate there are 124 general practices registered for PIP. 

Tasmanian nacchO affiliate  
annual report 2016-2017

TAC Chief Operating Officer Raylene Foster and the NACCHO Board



Tasmanian nacchO affiliate  
annual report 2016-2017 (continued)

Care Coordination and Supplementary Services Program 
(CCSS) and Integrated Team Care Arrangement (ITC)

The TAC provides assistance to Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander patients who have heart disease, lung disease, renal, 
cancer, diabetes, or are obese through CCSS and now the ITC 
funding. Through this funding Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander patients receive care coordination to assist in the 
access to specialists including, but not limited to, cardiologists, 
gastroenterologists, ophthalmologists, oncologists and 
respiratory physicians in a clinically acceptable timeframe. This 
program also provides access to Supplementary Services funding 
in which the Care Coordinator can use these resources to access 
resources that normally would be inaccessible due to cost or 
wait-list times.

Patients have also accessed allied health providers including, but 
not limited to, podiatrists, physiotherapists, osteopaths, diabetes 
educators and exercise physiologists. Without the assistance of 
the CCSS/ ITC funding, patients would rely solely on the public 
health waiting list. 

QUMAX

In the 2016/2017 the QUMAX program covered the cost of a total 
of 2,911 Dose Administration Aids (DAA) for 66 clients from the 
flexible funded pharmacies. 39 Pharmacies have been involved. 
The cost per DAA ranged between $4.00 and $9.50 depending 
on what the each pharmacy charged. The formal QUMAX 
agreement with Chemist Warehouse Hobart covered the cost of 
DAAs at $5.00 each for a total number of 25 patients.

takamuna pakana (recreational and sporting assistance fund)

In the 2016/17 financial year takamuna pakana provided 
financial assistance to 287 community members. 

• 50% of these participants were female (49% male); 

• 7 Aboriginal people with a disability participated in the project; 
and

• 10% of the participants related to elite/representational 
activities.

• 3 recipients are umpires:  1 AFL, 1 cricket and 1 netball.

The grants were used to pay for sports fees, uniforms, footwear, 
and fitness equipment, enabling community members 
of any age to increase their physical activity and pursue a 

healthier lifestyle. The grants were extended to cover travel and 
accommodation for elite Aboriginal athletes to participate in their 
sport at a regional, state, national or international level.

Member Services
The TAC continues to provide assistance to member organisations 
when requested. Member organisations are invited to any 
relevant training and workshops delivered by the TAC. 

Continuous Quality Improvement 
We continued to contribute to the development of a CQI 
framework for Aboriginal health services. The draft framework 
has been simplified in that we now have four domains as the 
focus of CQI: Client and Community Centred Care, Leadership 
and Partnership Whole of Organisation Capability and Evidence 
Approach. Our work in the CQI network has been to further 
define and clarify these domains and the elements within 
domains before the framework is released to ACCHS as a guide to 
their CQI work.

Policy development and partnerships
TAC has contributed to many areas of policy and program advice 
over the year. The Tasmanian Tobacco Coalition, the Tasmanian 
Suicide Prevention Network, Breastfeeding Coalition, the South 
Australian Institute of Health and Medical Research, Child 
Safety and Family Violence, and many others have provided 
opportunities for the TAC to contribute on behalf of the 
Tasmanian Aboriginal Community. 

Data and Data governance
This area has had its challenges over the year with changes to 
definitions that influence what data ACCHS provide in their 
reporting. Ensuring that Primary Health networks have adequate 
data governance protocols before we send detailed data to 
them has ensured that our AHS continues to make the privacy 
of patient information the highest priority. We have offered to 
support other services in their data governance.44
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Salaries and Employment Costs   $8,257,957  

Travel $305,245  

Vehicle Costs  $478,145  

Resources, Materials, Supplies  $606,048  

Professional & Consultancy Costs   $1,475,712  

Miscellaneous Program Expenses  $97,517  

Utilities  $517,891  

Repairs & Maintenance   $250,075  

Insurances   $112,069  

Depreciation for the Year   $606,385 

Loss on Revaluation of Assets  $0  

 $12,707,044  

Expenditure

Grants   $10,735,974 

Gain on the Disposal of Assets  $43,378 

Donations & Fundraising   $41 

Fees & Other Income  $1,869,018 

Interest  $236,887  

  13,342,132 

financial reports  
2016/2017  

Income
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Assets 

Current Assets $10,053,079  

Non-Current Assets  $11,384,134  

Total Assets $21,437,213 

 

Liabilities 

Current Liabilities $2,006,980  

Non-Current Liabilities $545,768  

Total Liabilities $2,552,748  

Balance Sheet

Grants

Attorney-General’s Department $300,000 

Department of Education $509,909  

Department of Health $5,569,029   

Department of Health & Human Services $246,807

Department of Prime Minister & Cabinet $3,566,150  

Other Government Department  
and Other Agency Grants $916,125 

Decrease/(increase) in grants  
in advance movement $83,790  

 $ 11,191,810  

Grants received

Assets and Liabilities
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Assets 

Current Assets $10,053,079  

Non-Current Assets  $11,384,134  

Total Assets $21,437,213 

 

Liabilities 

Current Liabilities $2,006,980  

Non-Current Liabilities $545,768  

Total Liabilities $2,552,748  

Attorney-General’s Department $300,000 

Department of Education $509,909  

Department of Health $5,569,029   

Department of Health & Human Services $246,807

Department of Prime Minister & Cabinet $3,566,150  

Other Government Department  
and Other Agency Grants $916,125 

Decrease/(increase) in grants  
in advance movement $83,790  

 $ 11,191,810  

Ellie Maynard - Mutton Birding




